Books


Chapters in books (Since 1998)


PROFESSOR TONY SEATON'S PUBLICATIONS


Journal Articles (Since 1998)


SEATON A V (In Press): “The Unknown Mother: “Metempsychotic remembrance and rituals after World War 1”, in, Annual Work in Literature and Linguistics, Dept. of Literature and Linguistics, Adam Mickiewicz University, Poland


SEATON A V (2014, ready for press): “A companion guide to the MacAnally Travel and Tourism Archive
Conference Papers/Presentations Since 1998


SEATON A V (2006) " Monastic Tourism : Visitor management and experience, and sacred space at the Cistercian monastery on Caldey Island", International Conference, Tourism - The Spiritual Dimension, University of Lincoln, April 5th - 8th.

PROFESSOR TONY SEATON'S PUBLICATIONS

Organisations", 2nd Executive Summit of the European Travel Commission, Malta Oct 4-6.


SEATON A V (2009): “Beckford and the Thanatourists”, Conference on Trauma and Travel, Dept of Anthropology, Queens University, Belfast, April.


SEATON A V (2012): “Facebooked, Tripadvised and Twittered... - How to stay afloat the new digital, market place in tourism information”, Keynote speaker, Annual Irish Hotel Associations Conference, Kilkenny, February 2-February 4


SEATON A V (2012): “Facebooked, Tripadvised and Twittered - How to stay afloat the new digital, market place in tourism information”, Keynote speaker, Annual Irish Hotel Associations Conference, Kilkenny, February 2-February 4


SEATON A V (2012): “Travelling with the Galtons of Birmingham : The functions and effects of British touring by a provincial, Quaker family in the late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries”, Borders and Crossings Conference,Woodbrook Quaker Centre, Birmingham University, July 2-July 5.

Conference of the Societe, Danse des Morts, Chartres, France, Oct 16-20.


SEATON (2013): “Travel and Tourism in eighteenth and nineteenth century graphic satire”, Visiting Professorial Seminar, Research Centre in Travel Dept., Department of Literature, University of Warwick, Wed. February 27.


SEATON A V (2013): ‘Agnes Herbert and the Conundrum of the Female, Big Game Writer in Edwardian Britain’, Conference Paper, Navigating Networks, Travel and Female Communities, Oct 4, 2013, Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford University.